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« Chrlidanui mlhl loan ait, CathoUcus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, bnt Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

NO. 1,118.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MARCH 24, 1900.volume m.

deeüs and lue» - fit prayers, todraw people ; when I see the rivalries 
of bargain counter allurements and 

Protestant ministers are beginning mouse trap baits to capture souls ; 
to realiz, that the “converts " they re- when I son the alertness of preacheis 
celve from the Catholic faith are not to be the first on the ground to marry 

. . ... .. , ,h„. sincere, or worthy of any trust or bury or send the culprit straight
It has been said time and again tb Speaking of these windfalls, a Pro from the gallows to his golden seat on

there are thousand, living In our large tB8laat minister of Boston recently re high; when I see the cepllng of the 
cities who have no knowledge of God, marked : “ If they were untrue to rich and the knuckling down to the
no dread of the future : who are kept their own faith, they'd be untrue to mighty to Increase the finances and
, . . , ... ___ tL„ t. ours." prestige of the church, and such dese-
ln order by fear of ho p ’ Now this has always been the nptn cratlon of sacred things I see, solely
and are content with what gratifies the |nQ Qf Cathollc6. a man does not to keep the sheriff from the door 
senses. The ministers who cater to irwe tbe Catholic Church to go in or to prevent the emptiness of 
their religion, wants are powerless to search of a purer faith or a higher the church from demonstrating 

. better order of things, worship, but to escape the obligations its ueedlessness, or to bring a congre- establlsh a better order of tmngs whlch ^ found t00 diffl;uU to fulfill gallon or preacher to the fore by drag-
They talk much of independence ot Iq lh# ear[y Bge6 0f tbe Church there gtng another down—when this I see, 
speech, but we hear none of it from the wera controversies about her doctrines, and it is a frequent sight, I cannot but 
pulpit. Read their discourses. They ,nd many large bodies were excom- say to myselt : ‘Thauk God I am a 
are humanitarian, patriotic, secular ; muolcated because they would not give preacher, for if I wore not the Church 

.. . T I,., assent to her dogmas ; but in the last might possibly have had in me one u! but they are not religious. The ques- Mnt aDd *ln ,’act, ever since lt8 bitterest opponents ' "
may form Lutber rai6ed the flag of rebellion, it Upon sober reflection and serious 

for Sunday ha8 always been a question of morals, consideration of the conditions which 
sermons • but the exposition of And the universal verdict of history are to be seen on every hand, it will 
the solemn truths of religion, of the regarding those who separated from not appear that the rabbi has over 
the solemn ‘ * . the Catholic body is, that they did not stated his case. The picture we our
necessity of self denial, the worth oi )eave u (() become better men, but be selves would have portrayed would 
the soul, the consequences of sin, re- caus0 ,bey were unwilling to live up scarcely have depicted as strongly as 
quire a courage found rarely among to the Church’s high moral standard— the one we give above, and yet, view 
those who are hired and retained by Luther, the Landgrave of Hesse and ing this presentation in the light of 
“ nn „nndt Hsnry VIII , are notable Instances of actual conditions, who shall say that It

the ordinary congregation on condt ^ ^ e^,y dayg of the Protestant ia false ?-Baltimore Mirror,
tlon that they utter no unpopular revolt . &nd in our day we have such 
truths. They may hammer away at feculoni specimens as “ ex-priests " 
dead issues and dead authors ; they Chtnlquy and S attery, ex-nuns Marla 

' may build houses of straw and shatter Monk and “Mrs. Margaret L Shep-
SC<1 a hborlnre nubUc ‘hatTatY-afl’ one them wlth fU8lladea of rhetoric, they h There can be no questioning the fact j pines, Dr Rchurman says :

- Ql Patrick's Div the Irishmen B(1 gh 0 K P . . may descant on the barbarism and ig tbat the impure Catholic has long' •• u would be highly impolitic to send inis-
Oa Si. Patrick Day en of the species. Individuals such aB . norauca 0f the denlzms of far-off looked upon Protestantism ns a Keen- Binaries of different denomination, to con

serving In the «V | Bishop Johnston are the most danger- ; ceg w they mu3t not see the not- tlous religion, and those who j Huit do fuse.he we I Church. _______
pormuted lu spu.. ........ ; 0us enemies to religion. ' ,hat crawi round their so for tnu purpose u. lndu.*.»g, willdecWeon some form 01i ru»»vaulCL,, vklcago ha= - a-6-- - .

• trefoil this year insinuate that he knew 60 things that crawl rouna than of controlling their passions. tianity. Send only one type of missionaries. for tbe common school is blocking the
We do not insinuate that ne une owq doore N ,w aBd then a clerical u„w dllï,rent ls it with our converts The Filipinos will then have Catholic thru- Catbol|c ru lglon al,d Catholics are not

freelance may run a course against from Protestantism ; they are not only iheTvl^Lketheu'chuSce’’ allowed to hold high public post ions,
existing evils ; but, being generally sincere, but as a rule they are our most■ Ptfrh tbe m08t striking thing The Catholics should t0
an Individual who makes his own fervent Catholics. about this proposal is that it Is made support systems that ihey dontwanp

j'r'L'kl' *“• .""d .,‘l-mlnM *• ! prôî.t »*■ A—So «b

zsæxxsszz 'Z'lsrtr l”° I - txrs i -"•srsris.
of language and lucoherency Apart from these time servers, our ^ lnt„grity by onH who poses as a ' the earth as a griat rnora *> ■

converts from Protestantism have been i ™acherof a.r hierbor moraUty than that When the land is denominated by 
such by conviction, and their lives . Catholic Church. reverence for the Virgin, morality
have been shining lights in a dark and ; JLlde8 tbe m0ral obliquity it evl will prevail. The reformation has 

“The narrowness and ignorance of • dismal world. There are such men as ; dfl tho prr,nn5ai is absurd. The played its game andlofit Amerlca 
the clergy ” and the indifference have Newman, Manning and other less dis- MpthodlBtB „P Presbyterians, lor in- will soon be the .and ot tho Holy Lros..

unquestionably something to do with '^^Ut In the priesthood ; whUet in nMonsent tolhe
the diminished vitality of the sects, but tbe raoUe of tho laity we have ^6^7 ! BeBdiDt o( the Unitarian type of mis-
the real reason is that Protestantism is Austin Adams, and more recently u. i gionary who denies the divinity of Cardinal Gibbons, in a recent Lon-
unable to give consolation to either De Costa and a host ol others t hese )r would the Unitarians | ten sermcnln bis Cathedral, Baltimore,
mind or heart It has no doctrine, no “a™8 command respect wnerever they (hat ,he Methodist or Presbyter- Md , raid : , u f
mind 01 n, are uttered, and present a striking should be sent as tho exclus “The best weapon v.llh which to
certainty, nothing but the CvUntle=s ^ con[ragt t0 “Ex’s ’’ which have been, representatives of Protestantism defend one’saif, to ward off the ai tacks
opinions which are the result of its guthered in by Proteslantism. 110 the p^ipinos. The Baptists would 0f the devil, Is the Word of God—the

Faith It is a wonder that the preachers j f to al[ o( th()ee| aa nonB 0f them Holy Scripture. Complete and appro-
who, as a rule, are wise in their gener- : ln ,1|jta 0Q lmm,r8ion. pvlate answers to every luKlnuatlnn ol
ation, did not discover tho truth about 1 w(jre Ur Schurmau’s purpose i the evil one will there be tound. The
their “converts” from Catholicity | . the Fllipinoa a correct idea of Holy Book will tell the grasping,

God knows they bave pa pf0teetantlam be should advise repre iclous man, ‘ What prolPeth a man If
enough to be better informed on this latlvej „( everv sect ’o be sent, he gain the whole world and lose his
subject, and the Rev. Henry Wilson of (n th(g wa cau tbe Filipinos get own soul ?’ The man Inclined to pride
Boston will do a great service to 1 ra | COrrect idea of Protestantism. Of or extortion, or any of the many sins
testantlsm If he turns his attention _ to ; t woulli jhock them and deter- of the world, will find there precept
the conversion of tho ministers of his ( ^ them t0 havB nnue of it ; but It and example to correct his fault, If he
sect, and allow the weeds w.dch ta« | ,B nBaeg9ary if you would give them a will only seek it. Study the Sacred
Pope has cast out of hl8pproper and true data lor a comparison Scriptures.
perish by the wayside. —Church l -o between Catholicity and Protestantism. “ They stand to-day In all the ful-

Dr. Schurman s plan ls Immoral, be ness of truth For thousands ot years 
ca.,og bv its very nature It must de- they have withstood tho attacks that

______  celve and mislead the Filipinos. It j have been made against tueur, anti
friends are compelled to admit it. It straight from the shoulder, plain, would represent to them that Protea- shine out to day clearer than ever as
toarldwtsles food^or* theh^sotRs and | day1b°ya“ éîïïh"“bM of’F^taMphU, sâmèToctrînes’wher^lt Is thevery * “ None

zrr:rsrr‘»:;; ssrsaMt—quest is vain. Its watchmen are on its qllote them In exteneo. Owing to the have said above that the strangest from your tablti Br d^ ^

... !SSi,,^!SSS-'’^ iusSS !sr. “='.■. ! 2ÏÏ.have no meaning for this generation, bear, q 1 K a9 the?most salient, or without anything to indicate that not rich, destroyed their books on no- 
but, without supernatural life, without conatitute a forcible indictment he had the most remote suspicion that cromancy and other superstitious
doctrine or aught to uplift and safe- o{ Protestantism. there was anything in it to be ashamed valued at many thousands or dollar»
guard the heartof man, It is fast going wEiI c.nlempUle the goings o„ of-N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

the way of all human error. ua'^prelcher'l1would'posaibly be one of THOUGHTS "FOR MARCH- by reading one line of one of St. Paul’s
the bitterest opponents of the clergy. When . , ■— Epistles.
I see this GodlIhLeltr Let us keep lu our minds always, “At the time I was working In the
îl beïîeve,8 must use a powerful magnifying bnt particularly during this Lenten ministry in North Carolina a letter

«.‘suewakKMa ~ srKïSÎ!»sarttsiserzi: rte S-ïï .‘j «• u-...... ,..........
whose whole doctrine w«s summed up in two nlfi(.ance before God. Let us re I found that it was a request rrom a 
basic creeds—one God tor all, one brother that we are but dust. prominent physician in one ot the
hood of ali-acreedi ^S'folîo^it "when Sc Joseph ia tho heavenly model counties for some Catholic, literature.
Î see this needless multiplication of churches wtlom the Church offers to the Catholic I sent him some books, and about six 
—four synagogues within an area ol about f ,hers that they may in some meas- months afterward he came to me wttn 
ten squares east and ecuth from this temple, strive to be like him, to make their his wife and family tb be baptized.

h,™™ Ilk., unto the home Of the Holy He had never before seen a Catholic 
in two of them to meet the demands of tho p.imuy at N tzareth. Perfect subinis priest, and had only b> accident read 
four congregations, with the same religion .nn the will of God was the keynote a Catholic sermon in a periodical- it 
abmUal^nPro?eiiantichiird.«wUhin‘an „f the character ofUhrlst s foster-lather, produced such fruit “ j ^
area of abuut the same number of squares in And yet the Creator of all things was is a thriving Catholic commu y 
the sparsely settled section of Germantown H11^iect to this “ just man!n about three hundred families, where
iu which 1 reside ; when I see an equal nuni- Thci delusion that prayer and good before a member of the Church had

r|hU0KilTwHhCir»wr«^eSte,2dani works should exempt us from tempta never been f,Ben.h ^eadTngP ofdidle 
iu such which proves tbe needleasnese of one tl(m la sometimes one of the moat po - much time in the leading or mie

simstsssser-” ■« f ^ « r,,*sr.rThis of Itself is surely bad enough that delusion that our D vine Saviour, perusal of the Bible than from any 
and should appeal to all as an argu Whose omniscience comprehends all such source. In uddttion every nay 
meat for Christian unity, or at least to things, permitted Himself, alter His a certain amount of tl,ne should bo 
appreciation of the satire on religion forty days of fast and prayer in the devoted tç.the reading of some devout 
which is perpetrated by the multi plica- deaart. to ba tempted, in order that we book, such as Thomas a Ivempis, 
tiou of the sect ; but his further utter- might learn therefrom that at no <( . foU,w8 the llig ” i3 no
auces portray yet more powerfully period of our sojourn here on a ' O tr now colonial posses
the helplessness of the evangelists of can we count upon being free siun^ln the Vaclfic offer abundant
negation and their churches, which, temptation. And was nd 8.. Faul suns m ,. cont(,utloa, Honolulu 
the product of human Invention, tax made conscious of his bodily weakness p « F.mpty beer kogs to

«œr
“““LT. ..... B.W Kr.u.kopf SK nKR.Vg.g-; -

luttons, the circus antics resorted to'after long years of self-denials, vlrt-| Ave Maria.

nous
the temptations of the world, the flesh 
and the devil '/

PERVERTS AND CONVERTS-Cnrlstlans who go to Church, not be- 
they deem it necessary, but 

merely as a social or political con
venience.

organs of public opinion are based on 
sad reality.

Iu 18611 the New York Express de
clared that irreligious education has 
caused the majority of the American 
people to act as if it were certain that 
man hgjl nothing to expect beyond time 
more than the brute. The absence of 
moral restraint has produced the same 
effect on morality as the same cause 
produced on the decrepit Rime of the 
Ciciars. In the older States of Maine 
and Massachusetts the number of chll 
dren ls incomparably less than it was : 
the proportion is so enormous that we 
dare not publish It.

fju Catholic JUcorb.a
ciuee

tMdonTYaturday, March 24, 1800. DR. DE COSTA ON AMERICAS 
FUlURE.

them to catiioiac
SCHOOLS.

SEED Chicago, March 12 - Dr. Benjamin 
Da Costa, the former _ rector of the 
Episcopal Church of St.
Evangelist, New York city, who be- 

Catholic last tall, lectured last 
night to a crowded house lu l'owers 

“ America—Historic,

John theexhorts CatholicA contemporary 
«rents to send their children to Yale 
P Why not Bend them to

are as

came a
University.
Catholic Universities? They 
good safer beyond all doubt, and fash
ioners of the love and purity that will 
gladden the old age of the father and

mother.______ _______________

Theatre, on 
Social and Religious. ' Dr De Costa 
In speaking ol tne relation ol America 
to the Church of Romo said :

“ This nation is going to send to 
the Philippines an army of mission 
arles under an agnostic Episcopalian, 
to close the Catholic churches and con
fiscate their property. They are send 
lug the Bible to the natives, those who 
have had it as long as we have, and 
have more faith In it than tho majority 
of those going to teeth it. 
mind their own business and convert 
home peop'e or themselves.

“ What we want ls a race of men 
Men In this

THE JESUITS.
MEXICO REVILEDOar readers have read the eloquent 

to Pres Eliot’s tlons of the day 
a suitable subject

and learned rejoinders 
latest attack on Jesuit education, and 

doubtless came to the conclusion

The Sacred Heart Review paye its 
respecte in manly fashion to a certain 
Anglican Bishop Johnston. The good 
man was commissioned to spy out the 
land in and around Mexico, Anglican

Lot them
have
that the magnate of Harvard has been 
worsted in the conflict.

Dr. Ltttledale does not hesitate to 
Jesuits

who will become heroes, 
country are losing their masculinity 
The incoming Canadians, who are a 
sturdy, upright race and who ate 
slowly filling' up the United S.ates, 
will change the masculinity and re
ligion of the people here. Italy has a 
solid claim on America, and In the 
future Italy will be looked back on 
with great veneration. The luture 

will not be of the Angio Saxon 
type. There Is another people coming,

I and behind them win be Ihe Catholic

missions and Incidentally those per
taining to the Catholic Church. He 

shocked at the ignorance and

td
say that for three centuries the

accounted the best schoolmasters waswere
In Europe ; and that they i evolution 8UperstUion of the poor Mexican ! He 
izsd instruction as completely as Fred- mU8t bB reformed, etc ! We thought 
erlckthe Great did modern warfare.” that our own fair province of Ontario 

- —: was the battening ground of the un-

Of

A QUESTION OF MORALS.
il!
Lb In his article In the Independent on 

I the religious problem in the l’hlllp-
TURHIXO OF THE TIDE. man

;8i

were
They wore the 
without causing a parlimeutary discus- he was uttering a deliberate lie : but 

he was, at least, guilty of excessive 
temerity in pronouncing upon things 
of which he knew nothing. We 
should like to hear the message of re 
formation he would bring to the Mexl- 

If he can state just what are his

ed sien
And they ought to be happy, 

don enough, we suppose, the wearing 
of the green for gallant dash and weary 
march, and consolation o’er flowing for 
those who mourn the dead ones whose 
bones are rotting in the Transvaal. 
It ls so consoling to hear the politicians

Guer-ly

can.
doctrines he ls much better off than 

i others who are looked upon as shining 
who up to this considered that Irish j llgbt8 ln tbe Anglican communion, 
men were not made as Englishmen, j perbapg his address to the “ ignorant 
declaring they are the brave guardians 
of the Empire, and the same men who 
are laudatory of the Irlth Brigade 
frustrate every effort for legislative 
independence of Ireland ; and ore of 
them will go Into history as the traitor

pancy
of thought are tho characteristics of
the religious reformer.

and superstitious Mexicans,’ would rum
GOOD READING IN LENTas follows :

My Dear Friends—We are exceed
ingly pleased to be able to announce 
to you the good tidings that will liber 
ate you from the thraldom ot ignorance 

who betrayed the statesman who was i acd Komtab despotism. We have are- 
willing to do something for those who . jjg|on tblll can accommodate itself to all 

ln deeper misery and victims of 
unnatural injustice than aoy

k-

rr.

!..
principle of private judgment, 
on its grounds ls an impossibility. It 
has despoiled man of the supernatural, 
and set him adrift with never a beacon 
to guide him save the flickering light 
of human reason. Despite the fact 
that it had, humanly speaking, every
thing ln Its favor—the protection of 
those high ln power, the strength of 
prejudice, the hostility to Catholicism,

. „ the opinion that it was tho source and j 
you may have seven sacraments,or but | dlan of thB peopie’s liberties—ft | greSBi 
twe : you can have your choice of ^ faUed 80 utieriy that even its j L 
hopelessly irreconcilable doctrines it 
you become membera of the Anglican 

Church.

,p-
nd characters. If you have a leaning to

wards the Mass, we can oblige you : 
and if you believe that it is gross idol
atry you will be still members of our 

You can do anything

were 
more 
people in Europe.

i**d
avar-

gooner.

EDUCATION'S TRUEST FRIEND communion.
you like provided you go about it de 

A charge that dies hard is that Cath COrously. You may extol the Rî- 
ollclsm is a barrier to education. A j formation a8 a glorious work and you 
thousand facts prove its groundlessness, | may con8tder it as the mother of un- 
but the sectarian journals, and publica comeunr»g8 and essential adultery: 
tions even that profess to be im* 

undeniable

:o;

iW,

A SEVERE INDICTMENT.partial, accept it s5 an
truth. It is an old story that narrates 
the friendship shown by the Church to 
the development of the human mind.

How she preserved the languages of 
Greece and Rome and gave unto the 
monasteries that dotted the vales and 
plains of Europe the work of handing 
down their literature to posterity need 

Even Gibbon is not

%
er,'
to

??ô

re- THE SECTS DECLINING.
>c ; Dr. James Buckley points out in a 

recent issue of tbe Christian Advocate 
in 1899 the Methodist Episcopal

TS
50;

that
Church showed a decline of 28 000 in 
those avowed and accepted candidates

no comment, 
loth to confess that one Benedictine 

has probably rendered 
service to literature than the two

monastery 
more
universities of Oxford and Cambridge.

known as probationers.
The New Yoik Observer is likewise 

not sanguine as to the future of Presby- 
Some of its

at.
Up.

When the influence of the Church was 
paramount it would have been com 
paratlvely easy for her to have re
tarded intellectual development if she 
saw in It anything Inimical to her in
terests and advancement.

. 2,
terianism in America.

districts are steadily de- 
and tho

divergent destinies.Il-, 
:t5 
I in

strongest
dining In membership : 
staunchest followers of John Knox are 

despite their efforts and

was
The still lamented John Boyle 

O Reilly once spoke of the divergent 
destinies of almost any two brothers 
thus :
You m

at
«!»•

powerless, 
earnestness to put back the hour oi 
disintegration and dlssolatton.

assign the indifference of

lui History, however, records that during 
that period the great universities had 
their origin and owed it in many 
instances to the ecclesiastical author 
itles. Oar readers will remember the 
thousands cf student-folk who sat at 
♦ Vf> *Vr ar"' mofltPro—UOttUU 1 Wit lit tliu - - '
learning facts but principles and 
taught iu season and out cf season that 
true scholarship was not baaed on 
versatility or brilliancy but in thor
oughness and ihe ability to look into 

the very soul of a question.
Wo might go on and recount the 

triumphs^of her children in every 
partaient of knowledge ; the grand 
old cathedrals » instinct with life and 
immortality ; the pictures and statues, 
the thousand facts 
provirg that she has been ever the 
t ruest friend of all that could ennoble 
the human mind.

Tho system of education that she is 
opposed to is the one that does not re- 
cjgnizj Gcd—that trains tho intellect 
and leaves the heart and its affections 
uncultivated. The advocates of the 
Godless Lchool are beginning to dis
cover the reason of her hostility and to 
re alias that the statements of some

iay grind their souls in the selfsame 
mill, „ , . . ,

You may bind them heart and brow ;
But tli6 poet will follow tbe rainbow still,

And Ills brother will follow the plow.
Ia religious as well as artistic per- 

cep'.ion, this difference obtains be
tween brethren In blood. What a con
tras’. between the devout teuipmK.noui, 
of ihe lute James Martineau and the 
utter absence of the religious sense ln 
hid famous sister Harriet ! Whs; a 
contrast between Cardinal Newman 
and his agnostic and bitter brother 
Francis ! The death of the Marquis 
of Quoensbury furnishes another such 
Instance. The Marquis expressly 
stipulates ln his will that no “ Christ 
lan mummery ” be indulged in over 
his corpse, and that hts ashes, after 
cremation, be sprinkled over a spot 
where he loved to sit ! Yet the brother 
of the Marquis of Qieensbury is the 
Rsv. Lord Archibald Douglas, who 
exchanged the advantages of his high 
station for the duties of a Catholic 
priest, and now devotes his life to the 
care of orphans, —bis shepherdly 
letter to this magazine in behalf of his 
protégés will bo remembered by many 
of our readers. Father Douglas, his 
sister, Ladv Gertrude, his mother, the 
late Marchioness of Queensbuvy, and 
hts brother-in law, Sir Beaumont 
Dixie, are all convert Lom Calvinism. 
—Ave Marla.

bl. :

Some
members as the cause : others, like Dr. 
Rainsfoid, aicribe It to “tbeIgnorance 
and narrowness of the clergy. ThiR 
1 itter view le shared by Governor Rol
lins, of New Hampshire, who, speaking 

before the Boston

b.:
is

bu
ith

all

all
k ; a lew weeks ago 

Minister’s Union, did not hesitate to 
tell the clergymen that they 
longer the spiritual guides of the

ip:
were no

It is a waste of time.
people : —

“The atk has been overturned the Bible 
account of the creation denied, Jenab re 
nudiated, and the anchor of the old faith has
Ml.leTh”eP SM3 of'the'country
hsi

8r,ekSS,°ÿ=^akbor
These lers energetic ones have Intermarried 
till in one town I am acquainted with m 
Maine, there is an imbacile in almost every 
family. The increase ot foreign population 
8T gain rather than a loss to the country 

towns for it brings in new blood, so greatly 
needed and tbe people are usually strong 
Catholics, not irreligious, and their increase 
is a favorable element.

Whatever the cause may be, no im
partial observer of the trend of the 
times will claim that Interest In religion 

characteristic of those outside the 
Catholic pale. And yet they are

:hi

de

ka?
in a word,15 :
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